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MENU 
 
MONDAY 
DINNER 
 

CAMARONES AL TEQUILA 
Fresh prawns cooked in butter, tequila and orange, sprinkled 
with coriander. 
 
ARROZ CON COCO SIAN KAAN 
Rice cooked in a wok with zucchini, carrots and spring onions, 
dressed with soy and oyster sauce. Grated fresh Sian Ka’an 
coconut is added at the end. 
 
ENSALADA DE BERENJENAS Y CAMOTE ROJO ASADO 
Grilled eggplant and sweet potatoes served with fresh 
coriander and jalapeño chilly. 

 
TUESDAY 
LUNCH 

 
CREMA FRIA DE AGUACATE CON EPAZOTE 
Cold creamy avocado and epazote herb soup, served with 
croutons, olive oil and coriander. 

 
CEVICHE DE MERO, MANGO Y MEZCAL 
Freshly diced grouper marinated in lemon and mezcal, mixed 
with mint, ripe mango, passion fruit, avocado and Jalapeño 
chilly, a very light and fresh Mexican starter. 
 
TOSTADAS CLASICAS 
Crunchy tortilla with a spread of black beans, chicken, lettuce, 
thinly sliced onions, chopped tomato and a slice of avocado. 
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DINNER 
 

SOPA DE CALABAZA BELLOTA, CAMOTE Y JENGIBRE 
A soup made with baked pumpkin, sweet potatoes and ginger 
flavored with curry. Served hot with raisins and pumpkin seeds. 
 
PARGO AL HORNO A LA SAL 
Whole fish baked in the oven in a crust of sea salt. 
 
BOWL VEGANO CON GARBANZO 
Chickpea salad mixed with white quinoa served with green 
lettuce, avocado and sesame seeds. 

 
 
WEDNESDAY 
LUNCH 
 
 

AGUACHILE VERDE CON JICAMA Y RABANO 
Fresh prawns lightly cooked in lemon and a sauce made of 
cucumber, jicama, pineapple, herbs and Serrano chilly sauce. 
Served with thin slices of red onions and radish. 
 
ENSALADA DE HINOJO, CITRICOS Y AGUACATE 
Fennel and mixed citric fruit such as grapefruit, orange and 
mandarin served with avocado, dressed with olive oil and mint 
leaves. 

 
ENSALADA DE JITOMATES ASADOS 
Grilled plum tomato salad served with a dressing of olive oil, 
balsamic vinegar, capers, basil and honey. 
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DINNER 
 

PESCADO TIKINXIC 
Local whole fish grilled with a spicy achiote sauce, orange and 
onions. With a secret ingredient: beer… 
 
ENSALADA DE LECHUGA MANGO Y JICAMA 
French and red leaf lettuce with mango and jicama served 
with a dressing of olive oil, honey, coriander and parsley. 
 
PAPAS AL HORNO CON ROMERO Y ECHALOTES 
Baby white potatoes baked with shallot and rosemary. 


